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Cybersecurity Solutions

The challenges, threats, complexity and market opportunities surrounding cybersecurity can be 
daunting. At Ingram Micro, our goal is simple. We want to help you become a more profitable, 
highly trusted advisor.

Over the past 15 years, with your support, we’ve built 
an award-winning, multibillion-dollar security practice, 
serving thousands of solution providers. With hundreds 
of dedicated associates and a world-class portfolio of 
leading and emerging security solutions and services, 
I’m confident that Ingram Micro can help you solve 
today’s security challenges for your customers.

We strive to be your indispensable business partner. 
In that regard, this practice guide has been built to 
outline and organize the assets, resources, solutions 
and services that are available to you and your 
customers—ultimately to help you win in this market.

Thank you for your business.

Eric Kohl
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Eric Kohl, 
Vice President,  
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The more we’re apart, the more we need to come together. 
At this time of abrupt change in the way people live, work and study, your customers are no doubt 
looking for reliable security technology solutions to continue operating with minimal disruption.

To make your conversations with customers more effective and speed up implementation, we 
have a number of resources to make doing business a little easier during this time. From Security 
Solutions that are ready to go, to professional services to support your business, we are prepared 
to help you during these times.

• Security Line Card to help you better understand which solutions we have to fit your business.

• DXS and Professional Services with a focus on social engineering, phishing and remote workforce 
solutions. We understand what you need right now. We also have resources that are certified to 
go on-site during times like these. 

• Remote Worker Solutions. Check out this high-level guide to see what we have at Ingram Micro 
to keep your customers’ businesses going. 

https://www.securitylinecard.com/
https://imaginenext.ingrammicro.com/it-solution-provider/services/professional-services
https://imaginenext.ingrammicro.com/remote-workforce/sources-for-remote-workforce-solutions-a-valuable-resource-guide
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OUR TOP
Security
Technologies
in 2020

Need help decoding the Top Trends? Reach out to cybersecurity@ingrammicro.com

9

Security Awareness Training
Employee education on how to 

identify common threats and scams 

Vulnerability 
Management

Continually identifying, 
classifying, prioritizing and 

mitigating software 
vulnerabilities

Email Gateway and 
Endpoint Protection

Prevents emails that carry 
malware or maliciously 

transfer information from 
getting into an inbox 

Managed Security 
Services (MDR/SOCaaS)

Software service managing 
logs, devices, clouds, network 

and assets

Identity and Access 
Management (IAM)

Framework ensuring enterprise 
personnel can access 
appropriate resources

Secure and Protect 
the Cloud

Prioritizes hybrid and 
multi-cloud environments to 

protect what is most vulnerable  

SASE
(Secure Access 
Service Edge)

Protects digital transformation 
via cloud-based, 

software-defined access

Zero Trust Architecture 
or Zero Trust Networks 

Requires authentication for 
every operation and each user

Business Continuity
Ensures all essential aspects of a 

business functions despite significant 
disruptive events. At best, disasters are 

costly. At worst, company reputations are 
ruined, data is irretrievably lost, and 

lawsuits follow. Unfortunately, that’s often 
the wake-up call to action.
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Protect Your Own House 
We are so focused on serving our own customers that we often forget to start at home. Ingram 
Micro knows that you have to start with your own company when building out a security practice. 

During our current climate, fraudulent sales orders are on the rise. As a channel, we have a 
responsibility to do everything we can to mitigate this behavior to protect ourselves, our companies 
and our clients. 

We’re seeing instances of fraud for our partners from their long-term customers (who have had 
their email breached) as well as from “new customers” that are 100% fraudulent. To help teams 
identify and stop what may be fraud, our Ingram Micro sales teams offer up this great advice.

For New Customers

If an order comes in from a new customer, is unsolicited, and seems too good to be true, then it 
probably is. Potential fraud signals that we’ve seen from the frontlines include: 

• If the new customer is pressed for time and okay with any price you give them

• If the customer is ordering something that is not your core area of focus (memory, laptops,
tablets)

• If the new customer wants you to overnight a large order with no concern for cost

If you suspect a fraudulent order from a new customer, what should you do? 

• As a best practice, perform an internet search on the company name and check their email
address against the known company domain.

• Google Earth any address given to you as a “ship-to” and see the locations and its surroundings.
Warehouses in desolate areas or non-descript office parks and freight forwarder addresses are all
common ship-to addresses for scammers.

• Check all addresses for that company on the internet and confirm if the address they are having
you ship to is one of them. Be warned—scammers have been known to transpose street
numbers or zip code numbers on their ship-to location to look very similar to actual end user
addresses.

For Existing Customers

Your existing customers can be and are being breached as well. The bad guys are getting into their 
email systems and creating P.O.’s on company letterhead which can look perfectly legitimate—
especially when it is sent directly from a valid email address from a known customer. And watch 
for abnormal purchases. Is your managed security client with 50 employees sending you a P.O. for 
150 laptops? If you suspect a fraudulent order from an existing customer what should you do?

IMAGInE
nEXT.
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• Check the email address sent to you for the request carefully. A common trick is when an email 
address has one character off from the actual company or entity domain name or will use a .net 
instead of .com or .org. 

• Check if the ship-to location is different than the location you usually ship to (ex: a different state, 
a completely different address or an unlikely address for that company or entity). 

• Perform an internet search on the company and check the domain website against the domain 
email address. 

• Pick up the phone and call your client to verify. 

• Take a quick inventory. If the existing customer is buying unusual product than what they typically 
purchase and are buying in fairly extraordinary quantities, STOP and call them via the phone 
number you have on file for them, not the one in the email sent to you with the request. Fraud 
isn’t as easy to spot as it used to be. Scammers are getting better and more sophisticated. At 
Ingram Micro we are continually training our team to spot potential fraud and to contact you 
directly to confirm if there is any doubt. Let’s work together to eliminate fraudulent orders.
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Security Threat Update 
Think ransomware is so “last year”? Not so fast. Ransomware remains a popular attack method 
in the public sector, where aging antimalware solutions struggle to keep up. It’s also been 
reported that “state-linked adversaries will likely increasingly abuse IoT devices to further espionage 
efforts.”*

 Solution? Talk with your state and local government customers about steps they’re taking 
to protect against ransomware, and as always, maintain cold backups.

State actors and state-sponsored attackers are looking to take a bite out of the energy sector, and 
recent attacks on the U.S. power grid show efforts to conduct battle space preparation. Are you up 
to snuff on industrial control systems (ICS) and how to keep them safe?

 Solution? Contact Ingram Micro’s Partner Technical Enablement group to learn how to 
engage with customers in the industrial controls space and become a trusted advisor.

Phishing and other forms of con artistry (aka social engineering) remain the most popular tools for 
attacking organizations, with the attack vector being responsible for 98% of breaches in 2018.

 Solution? Talk to your customers today about email defense products and user awareness 
training tools.

Subcontractors for major organizations are becoming hot targets for attack, as they help an 
attacker gain access to the “big fish” that they’re really after. Take the 2013 Target breach for 
example, where the HVAC vendor was initially compromised to gain access to Target’s primary 
systems. In the end, every organization has something that attackers can use for their own gain.

 Solution? Ensure that policy and governance measures are in place to protect both your 
organization and subcontractors from hacking efforts.

*Source: 2019 Cyber Threat Outlook, Booz Allen Hamilton

Monthly analysis provided by 
Brian Rauls 
Technology Consultant

Brian began his career at Ingram Micro in 2012, specializing in network security 
and cybersecurity. Over the past few years, he has held several roles in the 
company, including pre-sales engineer, technical account manager and solutions 
architect. Brian’s current focus is Symantec (Symantec Knight), Fortinet (MSSP 
program development) and NormShield (SME).

mailto:http://www.securitylinecard.com/identify.html?subject=
https://www.darkreading.com/attacks-breaches/ransomware-vs-cryptojacking-/a/d-id/1332187
https://threatpost.com/threatlist-attacks-on-industrial-control-systems-on-the-rise/137251/
https://www.wombatsecurity.com/blog/verizons-2017-dbir-shows-phishing-is-still-a-big-factor-in-data-breaches
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Training services
According to Gartner, organizations with certified sales and technical resources drive 4x more 
profits than those that don’t. Ingram Micro offers more than 15K classes over a wide range 
of vendor-specific, vendor-agnostic, and business and industry skills trainings, which can be 
consumed or resold to your customers. We partner with leading consultants and industry 
experts to help you strengthen your core business. Additional training services include:

• Security awareness training and phishing threat solutions
• Training and consultancy services for your business transformation 

efforts—cloud, public cloud, XaaS, MRR and MSSP models

Pre-sales services & solutions
To remediate a business problem, we’ll need to understand the scope, risk, and nature of the 
situation in order to provide the right solution. Ingram Micro’s Digital Transformation Solutions 
team has a selection of best-selling security assessments to help identify the most critical 
threats in your customers’ environments. Additionally, these assessment services can lead to 
recurring revenue streams as you provide continuous monitoring of your customers’ security 
posture. Additional services include:

• Penetration testing, social engineering assessment and security risk scorecards
• Vendor-specific proof of concept offerings
• Demo gear, demo programs, NFR solutions

Operations and enablement
Ingram Micro provides world-class support on behalf of our vendor partners—everything from 
helping you navigate partner programs and deal registrations to offering you marketing assets 
and technical enablement services. In short, we act as an extension of the channel teams for 
our manufacturer partners—to help you be more profitable. People from our team perform 
the various functions, from order management, pre-sales tech support, market development, 
partner planning and several other areas. It’s all aimed at enhancing the value of the solution 
through multivendor solution selling, cross sell and upsell, and accurate and timely quotes.

Learn more: See our dedicated vendor operations and enablement contacts and programs.

Security Sales Cycle

Ingram Micro launched the Security Sales Cycle in 2015, as a framework to help strengthen our 
offerings from a vendor go-to-market standpoint. In short, we’ve expanded beyond our core 
DNA of operations and enablement support for our vendor partners with additional services 
and solutions. These offerings are supplemental to core vendor technologies and will ultimately 
strengthen the security posture of your end customer. They’ll also enhance your position as a 
trusted security advisor who offers a broad range of third-party, vendor-led or Ingram Micro-led 
solutions and services.

https://usa.ingrammicro.com/c/solution-security-services-home.aspx
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Ways to pay and deploy
In today’s world, the way that customers are consuming and deploying technology is 
continually changing. Our goal is to provide the right financial services solutions—and the right 
deployment options—for whichever way your customers choose to consume the technology. 
These include:

• New and creative channel financing services
• MRR models, including security as a service (SECaaS) 

offerings for hardware and software solutions
• Cloud marketplace offerings
• Public cloud and infrastructure as a service offerings

Learn more: Read the Ingram Micro Financial Services Playbook or visit Ingram Micro Cloud 
Marketplace.

Post-sales services & solutions
Ingram Micro offers a wide array of post-sales and implementation services. We’ll help you 
position the right service, whether it’s a manufacturer-branded offering of a third party or 
custom remote installation. These services will help ensure that products are installed and 
provisioned correctly and in a timely fashion to shorten the sales cycle. Services include:

• Security-focused post-sales services, vendor led or partner led

• Onsite and remote installation services 

• Management and product health check services

• Incident response and breach response services

Learn more: Contact Ingram Micro’s Digital Transformation Solutions team at dxs@
ingrammicro.com to learn more about how we can provide the services you need.

Managed security services  
The demand for managed security services is skyrocketing, and it’s projected to reach $20 
billion this year. But building your own SOC or providing 24/7 monitoring and management 
is expensive to build and potentially even more expensive to buy. Ingram Micro has opted to 
partner with channel-first, channel-centric companies that offer full suites of MDR and SOC 
as a service offerings—to help you to detect and respond to attacks as quickly as possible.  
Services include:

• Remote monitoring and management
• SOC as a service offerings
• MDR offerings
• Managed SIEM, managed endpoint solutions

Learn more: Check out our managed security services partners, Arctic Wolf Networks, 
Binary Defense, Critical Start (MDR), Digital Hands and ForeSite.

http://playbooks.ingrammicro.com/financial-solutions-flipbook.html
https://us.cloud.im
https://us.cloud.im
mailto:dxs%40ingrammicro.com?subject=
mailto:dxs%40ingrammicro.com?subject=
https://arcticwolf.com
https://www.binarydefense.com
https://criticalstart.com
https://www.digitalhands.com
https://foresite.com
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The opportunity is huge. The timing is right.

The total addressable security market is expected to exceed $250 billion by 2024. The market 
opportunity is massive because security is ubiquitous and a constant concern among all 
businesses. Every day, businesses and individuals around the world experience security threats 
and attacks on their cloud, networks, endpoints and mobile devices. Any computer or device 
connected to the internet is exposed to hackers, scammers and malware. A device connecting to 
the internet for the first time will get scanned or attacked within 39 seconds.

The threat is about more than just attacks and data compromises. Businesses are under increasing 
scrutiny for the way they collect, store and use data. Not meeting government regulations for 
managing, safeguarding and processing data properly carries stiff penalties. Moreover, if a 
company experiences a data breach, it can suffer serious reputational damage that affects its 
standing among customers, partners and investors.

Given all these concerns, your customers are looking to you to help safeguard their most important 
business assets. You need to instill confidence that you have the expertise and resources to be 
their trusted security advisor and partner. Building a strong security practice is not only a way to 
grow your opportunities into a market that’s continually growing and changing but also to ensure 
that you keep the customers you currently have.

It can be difficult to know where to start or how to build on what you already have. For example, if 
your security practice is already established, it’s important to be continually evaluating your existing 
capabilities against best practices.

How to assess your Security Practice

Complete the security self-assessment by entering basic information and then your organization 
is graded on a sliding scale. Ingram Micro’s security team will receive your assessment and will be 
ready to offer insights on how Ingram Micro can support your company through our resources. 

Become a trusted security advisor who has your customers’ best interests top of mind. Start 
building or strengthening your 
security practice today.

Contact cybersecurity@
ingrammicro.com.

mailto:cybersecurity%40ingrammicro.com?subject=
mailto:cybersecurity%40ingrammicro.com?subject=
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NIST has developed a cybersecurity framework to help organizations better understand and 
improve their management of cybersecurity risk. The framework is voluntary but provides best 
practice insight into the areas that should be on the radar when it comes to a strong cybersecurity 
stance.

NIST is not just for federal/state-level resellers and customers—it’s a best practice framework 
designed to maintain reliable function of critical infrastructure for all.

Why the NIST framework is such an important asset

In the slick and shiny world of information security sales and advertising, frameworks can seem a 
bit dull. But what NIST and its cybersecurity framework (CSF) lack in sizzle, they more than make 
up for in steak. It’s become the de facto standard for assessing and maintaining good security 
posture for organizations of nearly all sizes and types. Consequently, IT service providers looking to 
expand into managed security services for their customers find great value in NIST’s CSF, both as a 
tool to gauge the effectiveness of their new practices and as a conversation starter with prospects.

Following a trusted, standards-based framework like the one developed by NIST not only bolsters 
your credibility with prospects, it also gives you and them a common vernacular to assess risk and 
discuss security needs and solutions.

Help in understanding the NIST framework

Do you or your clients have a good grasp of where you stack up against the policies and 
procedures set forth in NIST’s framework? If not, contact us at proservices@ingrammicro.com or 
(800) 456-8000, ext. 76094, option 1, to build a custom quote for the following services:

• NIST gap assessment—a gap review of an organization’s security posture as it relates to NIST 
SP800-53 R4 and other NIST documentations

• NIST 800-171 gap assessment—a gap review of an organization’s security posture as it relates 
to NIST SP 800-171 for protection of confidential unclassified information (CUI), mainly for 
manufacturing

The compliance and framework services are custom crafted usually based on the size of an 
organization. We provide our reseller partners with a custom statement of work they can upload 
and resell to their customers.

NIST Framework
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FRAMEWORK

Asset management

Business environment

Governance

Risk management

Risk management strategy

Response planning

Communication

Analysis

Mitigation

Improvements

Awareness control

Awareness and training

Data security

Information protection and procedure

Maintenance

Protective technology

Anomalies and events

Continuous security

Monitoring

Detection process

Recovery planning

Improvements

Communications

1
2

3

4

5

For more information about all of our vendors and their alignment to NIST, visit Ingram Micro’s 
Security Line Card: https://www.securitylinecard.com/

https://www.securitylinecard.com/
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Technologies
Vulnerability management and analytics
File integrity monitoring
Regulation and compliance management
Security awareness training
Mobility management

Services
Penetration test assessment
Social engineering assessment
Web application vulnerability assessment
Critical security controls assessment
Wireless network assessment

Technologies
Next-generation firewalls
Unified threat management (UTM) firewalls
Data loss prevention (DLP)
Encryption
Multifactor authentication
Secure wireless
Email protection
Cloud access security brokers (CASB)

Services
Remote or onsite installations
Managed firewall services
Firewall rule evaluations
Network penetration testing
Security operations center as a service
Critical security controls assessment
Wireless network assessment

“Identify” assists in developing an organizational understanding to managing cybersecurity risks to 
systems, people, assets, data and capabilities (NIST).

Identify 

“Protect” outlines appropriate safeguards to ensure delivery of critical infrastructure services. It also 
supports the ability to limit or contain the impact of a potential cybersecurity incident (NIST).

Protect

Vendors

Vendors

NIST Identify and Protect

https://www.nist.gov/cyberframework/online-learning/five-functions
mailto:http://www.securitylinecard.com/identify.html?subject=
https://www.nist.gov/cyberframework/online-learning/five-functions
mailto:http://www.securitylinecard.com/protect.html?subject=
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Vendors

Technologies
SIEM and/or log management tools
Endpoint detection and response (EDR)
Managed detection response
Security operating center as a service
Network vulnerability assessment penetration test

Services
Penetration test assessment
Social engineering assessment
Web app vulnerability assessment
Critical security controls assessment

Technologies
Forensic analysis
Patch management
Incident response

Services
Managed security services
CISO as a service

“Detect” defines the appropriate activities to identify the occurrence of a cybersecurity event, as 
well as enable the timely discovery of that event (NIST).

Detect

“Respond” includes appropriate activities to take action regarding a detected cybersecurity event. 
It also supports the ability to contain the impact of a potential cybersecurity event (NIST).

Respond

Vendors

NIST Detect and Respond

https://www.nist.gov/cyberframework/online-learning/five-functions
mailto:http://www.securitylinecard.com/detect.html?subject=
https://www.nist.gov/cyberframework/online-learning/five-functions
mailto:http://www.securitylinecard.com/respond.html?subject=
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When ransomware attacks hold data hostage there needs to be a backup plan. 

“Recover” identifies appropriate activities to maintain plans for resilience and to restore any 
capabilities or services that were impaired due to a cybersecurity incident. It also supports timely 
recovery to normal operations to reduce impact (NIST).

Recover

Vendors
Technologies
Backup and disaster recovery
High availability
Data archiving 

Services
Managed security services
CISO as a service
Governance and policy consultation
Infrastructure assessment

Security On Demand

Today’s Cybersecurity Landscape

Social Engineering Basics With Brent Stallworth

Quick Cybersecurity Wins With Kevin Switzer

Malware and Its Many Forms

NIST Recover

https://www.nist.gov/cyberframework/online-learning/five-functions
mailto:http://www.securitylinecard.com/recover.html?subject=
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ADdkIiFa4WA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-kcwu_c6vy8&t=31s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kb68TpkcdO0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=he_DbU8isFM
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Cloud Harmonics
Cloud Harmonics, an Ingram Micro company, goes above and beyond by providing the 
unparalleled expertise, support, and services to our channel partners to accelerate their business 
through the sales cycle with cutting-edge security technology. We pride ourselves on being quick, 
agile, flexible and dedicated. We strive to go that extra step to be the best in the business. Each 
one of us brings something different to the table, but we all bring our best, no matter what, day in 
and day out, providing customers solutions, not just selling product.

We were named Palo Alto’s Global Distributor of the Year and Authorized Training Center of the 
Year in 2019. We were launched as an Authorized Support Center.

Support through the Sales Cycle

Training

With over 12,000 students trained and 
winning #1 Palo Alto Networks ATP 7 years 
in a row, we understand what you need. 

• Arms partners and end users with 
experience and confidence

• Experienced instructors
• Vendor-accredited
• Real-world experience
• Proprietary education platform
• vSandbox
• Virtual demo environment
• Exclusive classes

Marketing

• In-house marketing department
• Executing vendor initiatives
• Net new logos

• Palo Alto Networks AutoExpand 
and Shooting Star campaigns

• Okta Hypergrowth campaign
• Monthly email newsletter
• Webinars
• Reseller office hours
• Event sponsorship
• Print and web collateral creation

Pre-Sales Services

• Experts are on hand to accelerate 
the sales process

• Demos and POCs
• Security assessments
• Health Checks & Shadowing
• vSandbox
• Solution Design
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Sales Enablement 

• Highly experienced sales team
• Structure
• Single point of contact
• 1-hour SLA turnaround

Financing and Operations

• Close big deals
• Multi-year leases
• Consumption billing
• Extended terms
• Backed by Ingram Micro’s portfolio 

of credit and financing options

Post Sales Services 

• Set customers up for success
• Planning
• Deployment & Implementation
• Optimization services
• Support Center
• Services executed by in-house 

technical team

Authorized Support Center

• Tier 1 and Tier 2 support
• Americas support center – LATAM & US
• Serviced by Cloud Harmonics 

& Ingram Micro
• Tier 1 supported by Ingram Micro
• Tier 2 supported by Cloud Harmonics
• Completely seamless user experience
• Quick response for any incident 

by certified engineers
• Higher level of incident 

ownership and urgency
• Clearly defined SLA’s and expectations

Managed Services

• Partnerships for extended monitoring

         

Palo Alto

• Palo Alto trainings (Awareness, 
Foundation and Certification)

• POC support
• BPA and SLR support
• Remote installation support
• Zportal, which keeps track of 

renewals and allows us to highlight 
opportunities to add other products

Supported Vendors:
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Ingram Micro’s Smart Surveillance and Security division offers channel partners access to a broad 
array of best-in-class, multi-technology surveillance and security solutions, along with associated 
networking and infrastructure products, from a single source.

Enabled by advances in AI and IoT integration, the surveillance and security industries are 
experiencing accelerated growth that will continue for the foreseeable future. “Smart” surveillance, 
incorporating advanced video analytics and an expanding population of non-video technologies, 
is evolving to meet the demand for situational awareness, actionable information and automation.  
Today, these solutions generate revenue, streamline operations, cut costs and fuel growth far 
beyond the physical security of the past.

Learn more about what Ingram Micro has to offer you from our Smart Surveillance and Security 
Line Card.

Main opportunity areas*

Analytics 
and AI

Surveillance cameras and 
video management software

Biometrics

Iot security Cloud-hosted security 
solutions

Physical intrusion 
detection

*Source: IHS Markit 2018

https://imaginenext.ingrammicro.com/IngramMicroAdvisor/media/imlibrary/site/s/security/docs/KH2020-17328-Security-Line-Card-Update-Final.pdf
https://imaginenext.ingrammicro.com/IngramMicroAdvisor/media/imlibrary/site/s/security/docs/KH2020-17328-Security-Line-Card-Update-Final.pdf
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Grow your business with Ingram Security DXS Services
Ingram Micro has just the right offering for you and your customers.

Ingram Micro Security: professional services, security services and solutions

• Ingram Micro vendors and solutions (NIST framework aligned)
• Ingram Micro technology playbooks and services offerings (PTE, digital transformation, IoT, 

security)
• Ingram Micro vendor-specific operations and enablement resources and programs
• Ingram Micro Professional & Training Services—contact Brad Banas

Security assessments

 » Network penetration test assessment
 » Web application vulnerability assessment
 » Social engineering test assessment and services
 » Vulnerability scanning and remediation recommendations 
 » Wireless LAN penetration test
 » Cisco ASA FirePOWER network threat assessment
 » Security firewall audit
 » Critical security controls assessment 
 » SIEM security health check
 » Enterprise security assessment
 » SCADA assessments
 » Onsite physical security penetration testing
 » Onsite security vulnerability assessment

Managed security services 

• 24/7 security monitoring and alerting
• Top-down view of your security operations through in-depth reporting and analysis
• Monitoring and management of security infrastructure and systems 
• Managed firewall, intrusion detection, vulnerability scanning and endpoint management services 
• Security operation centers providing 24/7 threat intelligence
• Security device management
• Patch management—an automated service for patching OS and third-party applications
• Initial incident response
• Unified threat management (UTM)—including IDS (intrusion detection system) and IPS (intrusion 

prevention system)
• Managed SIEM (security information and event management)/SOC as a service—for ProVision by 

Foresite, IBM QRadar, ArcticWolf Networks, Binary Defense, Digital Hands and RSA Analytics
• Advanced threat defense (ATD)—supported vendors are Fidelis and FireEye

http://www.securitylinecard.com
https://www.flipsnack.com/ingrammicropts/
https://usa.ingrammicro.com/c/solution-security-services-home.aspx
mailto:mailto:brad.banas%40ingrammicro.com?subject=
https://s3.amazonaws.com/Professional_Services/2018Playbook/IMExpert-PenTest-DS-NorthAmerica.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/Professional_Services/2018Playbook/IMExpert-WebVulnerabilityAssess-NorthAmerica.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/Professional_Services/2018Playbook/IMExpert-Social-Engineering-Assessment-NorthAmerica.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/Professional_Services/2018Playbook/IMExpert-FirePOWER-Security-AssessmentNorthAmerica.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/Professional_Services/2018Playbook/IMExpert-CSCNorthAmerica.pdf
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• Endpoint detection and response (EDR)—supported vendors are Cisco AMP for Endpoints and 
Carbon Black

Security compliance and compliance framework services (governance services)

• HIPAA (Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act)
• PCI DSS (Payment Card Industry Data Security Standard)/QSA (Qualified Security 

Assessor) services
• SOX (Sarbanes-Oxley)
• GLBA (Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act)
• GDPR (General Data Protection Regulation) 
• NIST (National Institute of Standards and Technology)
• DFARS (Defense Federal Acquisition Regulation Supplement)
• ISO/IEC 27000 (International Standards Organization)
• COBIT (Control Objectives for Information and Related Technologies)
• HITRUST (Health Information Trust Alliance)
• SOC 2
• CJIS (Criminal Justice Information Services)
• PIPEDA (Personal Information Protection and Electronic Documents Act; Canadian federal 

privacy law for private-sector organizations)
• FFIEC (Federal Financial Institutions Examination Council)
• Individual state requirements 

Security audits

• Red team engagement: Assessments are performed to mimic actions of an actual attacker.
• Cloud security services
• Application security services
• Security services—for hardware and software solutions from a broad range of vendors
• Physical security—for security camera and access control
• Training services—including ERMProtect, Cybersafe security training and vendor certification 

training
• GRAD program 
• CISOaaS and vCISO
• IT asset disposition (ITAD) 
• National deployment services
• IT staffing services—including direct hire placement and contract labor services

Security Services and Solutions

https://s3.amazonaws.com/Professional_Services/Cloud+Security+Services.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/Professional_Services/Data+and+Application+Security+Services.pdf
http://www.securitylinecard.info/
https://www.ingrammicrotraining.com/Home/Programs/GRAD-Program.aspx
https://s3.amazonaws.com/Professional_Services/IMProServices-CISOaaS.pdf
https://usa.ingrammicro.com/c/itad.aspx
https://s3.amazonaws.com/Professional_Services/IMProServices-DeploymentSvs-QA.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/Professional_Services/IMProServices-Staffing-NorthAmerica.pdf


REALIZE THE PROMISE
OF TECHNOLOGY

Our Favorite Resources
Security resources
Interactive security line card
Ingram Micro security solutions

Professional & Training Services resources
flipsnack.com/ingrammicropts
ingrammicrotraining.com

Professional & Training Services contacts
(866) 858-8786, ext. 76094
proservices@ingrammicro.com
training@ingrammicro.com

Operations and Enablement contacts
https://usa.ingrammicro.com/c/solution-security-
services-home.aspx

MSSP Alerts
https://www.msspalert.com/

Krebs on Security
https://krebsonsecurity.com/

Ingram Micro Security Feature

David Stelzl, founder 
and president of Stelzl 
Visionary Learning 
Concepts, an Ingram 
Micro Partner, gives you 
a step-by-step 
approach to quickly 
move business leaders 
to action, using security 

and risk awareness to sell technology and 
managed services. 

The Hard Truth:
“Just about everything you’ve been told about 
selling managed services is wrong. IT Services is 
a commodity business.

“That’s why, no matter how many calls you make, 
how many emails you send out, or how many 
new sales people you hire, recurring revenue will 
continue to be flat or declining.”

More about David Stelzl and his report level 
templates.

Questions? Contact your Security Team at 
Ingram Micro cybersecurity@ingrammicro.com 
and visit us at https://imaginenext.ingrammicro.
com/security.

https://www.securitylinecard.com/
http://Flipsnack.com/ingrammicropts
http://Ingrammicrotraining.com
mailto:proservices%40ingrammicro.com?subject=
mailto:training%40ingrammicro.com?subject=
https://usa.ingrammicro.com/c/solution-security-services-home.aspx
https://usa.ingrammicro.com/c/solution-security-services-home.aspx
https://www.msspalert.com/
https://krebsonsecurity.com/
https://www.stelzl.us/
https://davidstelzl.net/freeassessmentreport
mailto:cybersecurity%40ingrammicro.com?subject=
https://imaginenext.ingrammicro.com/security
https://imaginenext.ingrammicro.com/security
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